Understanding how CSR partnerships are implemented in practice contributes to the broader CSR and partnership literatures a context specific level of detail in a systematic way that allows for transferable learning in both theory and practice.
Introduction
Organizations faced with CSR problems and challenges need effective ways of implementing CSR programmes and initiatives. However, whilst there is an emerging consensus that CSR can and should be implemented in organizations, CSR is currently characterised by many unsystematic practices, i.e. constellations of arrangements that are fit for purpose within specific contexts but which lack transferability and sustainability.
Nowhere is this more evident than in the area of business (BUS) and non profit organization (NPO) partnership. Such cross-sector partnerships have been one of the most exciting and challenging ways that organizations have been implementing CSR in recent years (Seitanidi and Ryan, 2007) . BUS-NPO partnership is one of the four different types of partnerships ( Figure 1 ) that represent what is referred to as 'social partnerships' (Waddock 1988; Googins & Rochlin 2000) or as recently named 'crosssector partnerships that address social issues' (CSSPs) (Selsky and Parker 2005:1) .
Insert Figure 1 here
According to Waddock (1988:18) 
social partnerships are: "A commitment by a corporation or a group of corporations to work with an organisation from a different economic sector (public or nonprofit). It involves a commitment of resources -time and effort -by individuals from all partner organisations. These individuals work co-operatively to solve problems that affect them all. The problem can be defined at least in part as a social issue; its solution will benefit all partners. Social partnership addresses issues that extend beyond organisational boundaries and traditional goals and lie within the traditional realm of public policy -that is, in the social arena. It requires active rather than passive involvement from all parties. Participants must make a resource commitment that is more than merely monetary".
Social partnerships as "social problem-solving mechanisms among organisations" (Waddock, 1989: 79) primarily address social issues (e.g. education, health, environment) by combining organisational resources in order to offer solutions that benefit partners, as well as society at large. As such, BUS-NPO partnerships represent the alignment of strategic business interests with societal expectations, as expressed through NPOs (Covey and Brown, 2001; Austin 2000) . Such partnerships therefore offer considerable insight into the dynamics of CSR implementation, not least because BUS-NPO partnerships are typically seen by both sets of institutions as instantiations of 'doing' CSR. However, the dynamic nature of social problems results in inherent difficulties to arrive at solutions (McCann, 1983) , especially solutions that are that are accountable and sustainable.
Furthermore "the scale and duration of such problems also mean that a great many social actors-individuals, groups, and organisations will be affected" (McCann, 1983: 177) .
Therefore, despite their great attraction for the various sectors involved, the ways that BUS-NPO partnerships can and should be implemented are not well understood. Whilst we know from existing stage models that partnerships move from selection to design and then institutionalisation (Selsky and Parker, 2005) , one of the ways to overcome implementation difficulties (Pressman and Wildavsky, 1973 ) is to examine not only the stages of the process (McCann, 1983) but to attempt to penetrate a stage model by introducing micro-processes that reveal the quality of the efforts and a deeper understanding of these efforts (McCann, 1983a) . The aim of this paper is therefore to unpack these different stages in order to reveal the components that make up each of the stages of implementation. This is a critical step in the development of a more refined process model of partnership implementation that could inform theory and practice in important new ways. For instance, it can help us to understand how organizations might effectively select potential partners, how they can go about designing suitable partnership arrangements, and how partnerships can be developed over time to ensure long term sustainability and success.
In so doing, the paper offers new ways of conceptualising the CSR implementation process through the lens of partnership implementation and management. Waddock (1989) remarked eighteen years ago on the need for more studies on the processes of interactions across organisations from different economic sectors but also for the need to provide more details. More recently, Clarke (2007a) commented on the enduring lack of studies on partnership implementation. Although they both suggest models applied to the partnership phenomenon (Clarke, 2007b; Waddock, 1989) neither has addressed the micro-process level of detail that is required in order to deepen our understanding. The context specific micro-process of detail transcend beyond the time progression issues suggested by linear (Clarke, 2007a) and evolutionary (Waddock, 1989) process models allowing us to address issues such as legitimacy and accountability of collaborative actions, the dynamics between the different organisational actors and to what extent social actors have considered the adoption of indicators for performance evaluation. One of the contributions of this paper is that it is not putting forward a theory-informed stage model but rather it presents a practice-tested model that can inform theory and can potentially be transferred to other partnerships.
Implementing CSR through partnerships
In recent years, a small but growing body of literature has emerged to analyse BUS-NPO partnership and its role in effecting CSR. This has ranged from studies that have emphasised the strategic purpose of those relationships (Warner and Sullivan, 2004; Loza, 2004; Bendell and Murphy, 2000; Waddell, 2000; Moser, 2001; Stafford and Hartman, 2001; Nelson and Zadek, 2000; Waddock, 1988) moving to legal and ethical aspects (Hardis, 2003; Tully, 2004; Crane, 2000) and more recently highlighting the societal implications of BUS-NPO arrangements (Hamman and Acutt, 2003; Millar et al, 2004; Tully, 2004) .
When business and non-profit organizations come together to address CSR problems, the subsequent partnerships inevitably emerge in different forms and over different stages (Selsky and Parker, 2005) . According to Bryson, Crosby and Middleton-Stone (2006) , the design and implementation of partnerships can be broadly categorised into five main areas: initial conditions; structure and governance; process; contingencies and constraints; and outcomes and accountabilities. For example, the literature suggests that there are differences in the structures of cross-sector relationships ranging from formal agreements (Austin, 2000) to informal loose collaborations (Berger et al, 2004) . Moreover, implementation tends to occur through discrete phases or steps. Googins and Rochlin (2000:133) for example refer to the 'critical steps' within the process of partnership building and suggest six steps: 1/ defining clear goals, 2/ obtaining senior level commitment, 3/ engaging in frequent communication, 4/ assigning professional to lead the work, 5/ sharing the commitment of resources and 6/ evaluating progress/result. Andriof (2001: 224) refers to the 'four Ps' of stakeholder partnership building: the purpose of partnerships, the pact between the partners, the power relationships within the partners and the process of partnerships evolution. As such, a number of either prescriptive or descriptive steps of partnership building exist within the literature (Berger et al, 2004; Wilson and Charlton, 1997; Westley and Vredenburg, 1997) , where their common characteristic appears to be the chronological sequence of evolution (Selsky and Parker, 2005) .
One way of designating these steps is to conceive of implementation taking place through the stages of selection, design, and institutionalisation. This view of implementation regards implementation as something that doesn't happen once a strategy has been planned and designed, but is a fundamental part of the ongoing strategy process (Mintzberg, 1993) The identification of such stages is an important element in the development of process models of implementation. However in order to facilitate greater learning about partnership implementation, we need to go beyond these broad brush identification of stages and develop a clearer picture of the processes that comprise them, such as how selection can and should happen, what steps do managers have to consider in the design of suitable CSR partnerships, and how does institutionalisation occur. As Godfrey and Hatch, 2007: 87) remark: "in a world that is increasingly global and pluralistic, progress in our understanding of CSR must include theorizing around the micro-level processes practicing managers engage in when allocating resources toward social initiatives".
Identifying the stages and processes involved in implementing a strategic initiative such as a BUS-NPO partnership helps us to comprehend what are highly complex initiatives (Bryson, Crosby and Middleton-Stone, 2006) . As with other strategic initiatives, such as organizational change, new product development, or business-business collaboration, managers need to be prepared for the challenges that lay in store when embarking on such an enterprise. This is not to say that such process models can necessarily then be used to plan a foolproof strategy for collaboration, but they can offer considerable insight into how partnership implementation emerges over time and the types of threats and barriers that might need to be overcome in the process. This paper seeks to provide such a model by investigating in considerable detail the implementation of BUS-NPO partnership in two cases dealing with CSR initiatives in the UK. By providing new insight on the way that partnership implementation evolves in practice, we will identify the components of selection, design, and institutionalisation that typically feature in partnerships, and thereby explore the benefits and drawbacks of different approaches. Insert Table 1 here
Methods
The interviews were recorded, transcribed and confirmed by each interviewee allowing for marking sections as 'off the record' (in addition to sections noted as 'off the record' during the interviews) due to the sensitivity of the material, the use of the real names of organisations, as well as original job titles of informants. Such 'off the record' requests were granted in full in order to protect the confidentiality of the interviewees by masking their job titles. The final transcripts were imported into NVivo which was used to manage the data analysis process. A total of 837 nodes were initially developed, and these were then gradually collapsed into common themes grouped around the chronological stages of partnerships. Within the two case studies the aim was to arrive at theoretical rather than statistical generalisations (Ragin 1991) and to develop critical thinking (Alvarez et al, 1990 ) focused on the process of partnership building and in particular on partnership management at the implementation stage.
The analytic framework adopted was that of a contextualist approach following Pettigrew (1985) which highlights the importance of studying organisational change in three dimensions: context, content and process. Semi-structured interviews were employed, in particular "problem centred interviews" which according to Flick (1998) are used in order to obtain subjective viewpoints about a social problem. The unit of analysis within this paper is that of the 'partnership' rather than that of an organisation -i.e. the sample is two case studies of two partnerships, rather than four cases studies of four organizations.
The important point to recognise here is that we were interested in revealing the interactions between the partners, as well as the different perspectives on the partnership provided by organizational members. Data collection and analysis was thus driven by its contribution to our understanding of the partnership itself rather than of the partner organizations more broadly. All descriptions used for the conceptualisation of stages and processes are grounded within the interviewee's comments. Finally, brief information about each organisation is presented in the appendix along with brief descriptions about the content of the partnerships which are indicative of the spectrum of operations and resources required.
The selection, design, and institutionalisation of CSR partnerships

Partnership Selection
As we have emphasised above, partnership implementation does not begin after a strategy has been planned and designed, but is integral to its selection in the first place. The first phase of partnership implementation is therefore Partnership Selection, which commences with the decision to choose 'partnership' as the preferred associational form rather than other forms of community involvement (Seitanidi and Ryan, 2007) . This decision is usually influenced by the strategic objectives of each organisation (for example "improve corporate reputation by improving operations performance") and by social trends as testified by an executive at Rio Tinto, suggesting that the partnership was "a slightly sexy subject at the time" (Corporate Relations Advisor, Rio Tinto).
Assessing the options of possible partners is the next step and involves talking to various non-profit organisations (or BUSs in the case of a NPO) in order to determine the potential of each option: The deliberation of partnerships can be the result of either a planned or an emergent process. As can be seen in the quotes above, the assessment of different partner options within the Partnership Selection phase was something of a planned process in both partnerships, but this assessment was supported by the historical evolution of a preexisting emergent relationship that had yet to coalesce into a formal partnership. Previous interactions between the partners included collaboration between regional offices or consultation on specialised issues.
Moving on to setting criteria for partnership selection a number of factors enabled the decision to partner with a particular organisation (table 2).
Insert Table 2 here
As we can see, there is considerable similarity in the criteria used in the two cases. For instance, the following quotes testify to the existence of broadly similar criteria of: cost effective relationships (money/time investment vs expected outcomes) in both instances: Within the informal risk assessment process an important aspect was the micro-political process that occurred within the organisation. The internal stakeholders of Earthwatch i.e.
employees, trustees and members were informed about the discussions between the organisation and Rio Tinto (Seitanidi, 2006a The concerns were managed informally and internally through the informal risk assessment process consequentially allowing for the further development of the relationship. Hence the selection phase is crucial in the implementation of the partnership as it needs to develop accountable decision making mechanisms that address the concerns of all stakeholders and which will allow for the next phase in the implementation process. Figure 2 offers an overview of the process of Partnership Selection based on the two case studies under examination.
Insert Figure 2 here
Partnership Design
The second phase identified is partnership design and this involves experimentation with the partnership relationship by setting up partnership objectives, drafting the Memorandum of Understanding 4 (MoU) or a 'Heads agreement' 5 , followed by a review process. Another area of partnership management is the partnership reporting and partnership structure, which usually involves several departments in both organisations.
For example, in the case of Earthwatch, the Development Department originally turned the relationship into a partnership and the Corporate Programmes Department followed and actually carried out the relationship. In the case of Rio Tinto, the External Affairs Department developed the relationship and it was also responsible for the implementation of the partnership with the parallel involvement of the HR Department. Partnerships have been repeatedly described as "resource intensive" (Berger et al, 2004; Austin, 2000; Waddock, 1984) as they require a diverse resource mobilisation. In the case of partnership A resources were mobilised in two continents (due to the global character of the partnership) and involved four offices, Rio Tinto UK and Australia and Earthwatch
Europe and Australia. The content of each partnership is presented in the Appendix, which indicates the spectrum of operations and resources that partnerships require.
The first step in partnership design is partnership experimentation, which here involved drafting the MoU and agreeing partnership objectives. These are crucial steps in terms of how the partnership plays out over time, and it was interesting to observe the experimentation and negotiation that went into this stage. For example, in the case or Rio
Tinto-Earthwatch, the company tried to devise a unified global MoU, but half way, through the process realised that due to the legal differences 6 in each country it would have been impossible. Hence two different MoUs were devised, one signed in Australia among the partners and one in the UK.
Partnership reporting is a standard practice that consists of drafting internal documents to assist in clarifying the position of each organisation; the aims and objectives of the partnership; the financial and non-financial exchanges among the partners; and touch upon issues that need to be addressed within the relationship. An interesting observation that was shared across both partnerships was that reports were compiled only from the NPO and submitted to the BUS. The one-way reporting reflects a pre-CSR reality of interaction between a BUS and a NPO that dominated transactional relationships such as sponsorship and earlier corporate philanthropy (Seitanidi and Ryan, 2007 processes and outcomes. These two people are informed about everything (with regards to the partnership) within their own organisation (e.g. line 6-9) but also in each other's organisations (e.g. line 9-9).
Insert Figure 3 here
The virtual team's role is also to introduce and understand each other's organisation, which is very important especially for complicated organisations such as the Royal Bank of Scotland. Hence the virtual team also functions as a steering wheel for enhancing the organisations' knowledge and understanding.
"…we all do respect each other a tremendous amount. And sort of trust each other to do things. … so like people, micromanaging, you don't get that so much because we're all left to do our own set of things. And if I need advice on something or how to do something, I'll go to (Community Investment Manager's name) and ask "what's the best way to do this within your organisation?" you know… And talk things through. We do have a very open relationship with them." (Employee Investment Manager, Prince's Trust)
The virtual teams in each organisation developed close relationships that sometimes extended to the personal level. As the relationships within the virtual team members evolved it could even be the case that they might feasibly become uncoupled from the rest of the organisation. This could potentially cause tensions between the virtual team members and their own organisation. The degree of embeddedness of the partnership within each organisation can play an important role by gradually allowing other parts of the organisation to evolve in parallel ways.
Finally, the next stage is the operationalisation of the partnership, which allows for the gradual stabilisation of the partnership content and processes. Some of these processes include: the partnership reporting, the review meetings (bi-weekly partnership management meetings and annual review meetings (in the case of partnership B twice a year in order to monitor and evaluate the progress of the partnership) and the structure of the partnership relationship. Figure 4 below summarises the partnership design and its respective stages.
Insert Figure 4 here
In partnership B the relationship became operationalised much earlier due to the stronger compatibility between the partners and the lack of immediate reputational risks. As a result the first (experimentation) and second (adaptation) steps were incorporated in one phase.
Partnership Institutionalisation
The final stage of implementation refers to the level of partnership institutionalisation within the organisations; in other words the extent to which the partnership, its programmes, and processes become accepted as part of the organisations involved. In the Earthwatch-Rio Tinto partnership (A) although the relationship was tested through internal crises and survived, the organisational actors expressed their reservation with regards to the instutionalisation of the relationship. They appeared to believe that the relationship was more dependent on personalities than on the level of institutionalisation: Hence at the time the data collection was complete for the first partnership the relationship was facing an institutionalisation challenge. However in the case of partnership B the partnership was fully institutionalised as the partnership content and processes became embedded in both organisations.
The first test of embeddedness or institutionalisation of the partnership relationship is
assessing the impact of crises within the organisations. When a relationship has been institutionalised it means that although crises occur, they can be resolved rather than cause a serious problem in the relationship. A number of interviewees referred to a total of fifteen incidents that describe situations that could be categorised as 'crises situations'.
However, both organisations dealt with these incidents in a 'mature' way that offers testimony to the quality but also the stage of the relationship. Unfortunately, most incidents are classified as 'off the record' and thus quotes can not be used to illustrate the above point. Some of the incidents relate to the Prince's Trust target group and some are random events that could have taken place in any organisation. The quote below testifies that a/ such incidents occur and b/ the mature reaction on behalf of the bank:
"… I think, you know, because they are very understanding, and they do appreciate that these things happen …" (Senior Project Manager, Prince's Trust)
This also testifies the respect of each partner and its own incubation times until results are achieved or processes are put in place.
The second test of partnership embeddedness is the extent to which members of both organisations refer to the relationship by using the personal pronoun in the first plural form "we" instead of 'us' and 'them'. Another observation regarding the central teams or virtual teams of the partnership is that they function as 'breakwater' for the incidents that occur. Since the members in both teams have developed a higher level of familiarisation for each others organisations their level of tolerance is higher among employees within the rest of the organisation.
However, the dissemination of understanding is not shared equally across all people within each organisation, providing further evidence for the existence of a subculture:
"…It is very good and is very promising that in terms of their internal communications is not necessarily that … not everyone shares that view, you know, (not) everyone is as progressive as the central team …." (Senior Project Manager, Prince's Trust)
The 'core people' of the partnership enjoy the familiarization benefits among which: 1/ ask each other for advice, 2/ encourage new ideas and assist in their implementation, 3/ increase their contacts through the networks of their partner organisation. The familiarisation process is also actively encouraged by both organisations. More specifically an 'away day' was organised that allowed the members of the virtual team to further develop their understanding and get to know other members of the virtual team rather than only their counter-parts: An important observation is that the partnership institutionalisation makes sense on the personal level, i.e. when individuals develop a personal relationship of trust within the partnership then the level of embeddedness of the relationship becomes more evident.
However, the partnership institutionalisation does not refer only to the agreement between the two partners, but also to their ability to disagree without causing termination of the relationship. The following quote offers an example of such incident. The final section of the paper discusses the findings and draws conclusions with regards to the implementation of partnerships.
The Challenge of CSR-Partnerships
The paper explored deep level partnership processes in order to extend our knowledge of CSR implementation within the profit and nonprofit sectors. The results were based upon two in-depth case studies of long-term and high profile partnerships (see partnership overview in Appendix) both from the UK, but involving a broad range of contexts and issues.
The complete model of implementation that we have developed from this analysis and informed by the practice is presented in Figure 6 . The three phases within implementation (selection, design, institutionalisation) are followed by exit strategy, although exit was not evident in either of the case studies under investigation. However, an exit strategy would be the final implementation phase of partnership if it is to be terminated. The partnership review process can take place as part of the exit strategy or during the institutionalisation phase and can feedback and inform all phases of the relationship.
Insert figure 6 here
This model demonstrates that beyond the simple stages of partnership implementation, there are numerous management challenges to face every step of the way. These include:
the determination of effective criteria for partner selection, designing appropriate risk assessment techniques, experimenting with and adapting agreements, objectives, reporting mechanisms and other systems, managing crises to the benefit of the partnership, and balancing the necessary personal relationships with needs for on-going organizational institutionalisation.
The partnership selection phase can be an emergent or a planned and systematic processor it can be a combination of emergent/planned process as indeed is the case in many real world strategies (Mintzberg and Waters, 1985) . Setting criteria for partnership selection can reveal organisational priorities. Since this is a 'behind-the-doors' process it requires research by both partners in order to penetrate the rhetorical statements that aim to impress. In particular in cases where partnering is a planned process, the process of trying to identify who is the 'right' partner might have similarities to 'blind-dating' -hence the need for research and a prolonged selection phase. Based on the overall study on NPO-BUS partnerships in the UK, including the two case studies presented in the paper, it appears that it is the NPOs that have a higher reputational risk by partnering with BUSs.
In the case of partnership A the informal risk assessment process was a necessary step as the BUS partner had a high reputational risk. An institutionalised and formal risk assessment process could however have allowed for all stakeholders to voice their concerns in order to reach an inclusive and representative decision. In large organisations this might have increased difficulties, and its success can be dependent on the necessary internal structures being in place, but in terms of implementing CSR, accountability to relevant stakeholders is an essential element Partnership design phase can be summed by the phrase 'trial and error'. Drafting an MoU can be a lengthy process as it incorporates setting up partnership objectives and other partnerships processes such as initiating a virtual team across the two organisations and deciding on partnership programmes. Across all the cases studied there was no indication of any two-way reporting, i.e. that the BUS reported to the NPO. This can be a reflection of a partnership relationship being on a transactional stage (Austin, 2000) with the power dynamics favouring only the BUS partner (Seitanidi and Ryan, 2007) and limited institutionalised two-way learning
Reaching the partnership institutionalisation is a lengthy process that some organisations might never arrive at, which in some cases can be a positive outcome: a/ the relationship was terminated as it was not good for either partner; b/ the partnership objectives were accomplished prior the institutionalisation phase. In the latter case it might be necessary to revisit more fundamental questions such as: what is the type of relationship that we are interested to develop and why? Austin (2000) offers a comprehensive list of questions that can inform organisations entering in a partnership relationship.
Partnerships are new emergent institutions that exist as flexible forms of organising with little or no formal legal status, and demonstrate virtual structures across organisational boundaries and countries. Therefore, they require new skill sets and a progressive appreciation of organising. Some of the skills required are already in existence: an experiential understanding of all three sectors (public, profit and nonprofit) which marks the 'new breed of executives' that are able to span all three sectors rather than have traditional mono-sectorial backgrounds; virtual networking skills that facilitating not only partnership operationalisation but also the phase of institutionalisation that takes place both on a virtual and physical space. However, there is a need for different types of skills that some of the organisations examined seem to lack, such as a generalised ability to sustain conflict within a collaborative relationship and the development of experience in non-structured relationships based on continually emerging processes.
It is worth noting that whilst the cases we reported on here are generally regarded by both their participants and outsiders as successful, they clearly do not represent unreservedly best practice in partnership implementation. Our analysis reveals several areas where improvements could be made, for example in developing more formal and effective risk management tools, or creating more symmetrical reporting processes. However, in both cases, a willingness to learn and adapt, and an ability to remain agile in the context of a new strategic initiative meant that despite the emergence of problems, shortcomings, and even crises, the partnerships persisted over time and appeared to enjoy continued broad support from the participating organizations.
The findings presented in the paper also suggest that various underlying management issues arise in the implementation of partnership, namely: reputational (depending on the organisational reputation prior and during the relationship), legal (with regards to the MoU), accountability (risk assessment procedures), economic (different allocation of funding within the partnership might result in returning funds to the BUS partner) and cultural (in the early stages of the relationship the partners might not be able to communicate due to different use of 'languages' based on their different sectorial realties) issues. Some of the above issues are highly contextualised (policies, language, accountability procedures) depending on the particularities of each partnership; however it will suffice if partnership managers are at least vigilant on the type of management issues that might arise.
The managerial implications for NPOs include the need to institutionalise risk assessment processes for the selection stage in order to safeguard accountability and legitimacy in their decision making, especially in cases where NPOs represent 'voiceless stakeholders' such as the environment, children and so forth (Crane and Matten, 2007) . Furthermore, managers in both NPOs and BUSs need to develop and nurture skills that facilitate the process of partnering. We suggest a two item partnership 'test' for managers during the development of the relationship as a rudimentary indicator of implementation effectiveness (i.e. not an indicator of partnership effectiveness more broadly, merely of its implementation). The first measure refers to the accountability of the implementation and the second to the institutionalisation of the relationship. In the Partnership Test (Table 3) the first column presents the criterion to be tested, the second the suggested procedures that need to be undertaken in order to answer the final questions (column 3). The partnership test can assist managers in reflecting on the partnership relationship by understanding better the dynamics with their partners and the effectiveness of the skills they have or they need to develop.
Insert table 3 here
Further research can examine the processes that take place within all three chronological stages of partnerships: formation-implementation-outcomes (Selsky and Parker, 2005) , rather than just within the implementation stage. Research is necessary on the exit strategy of cross sector partnership as an option within the partnership relationship by examining the motivations behind it and as process of terminating a long-term relationship. The development of skills as a result of partnership and as required by partnerships is another area of interest which can be further explored in order to inform both practice and theory.
Ultimately though, this paper contributes to the literature of partnerships by offering a practice-tested stage model for the partnership selection, design and institutionalization phases that adds detail and clarity on the micro-processes that are being presented. It also contributes to the CSR literature as it builds the connection between socially responsible practices within BUSs and NPOs during partnership implementation. Finally, it contributes to the practitioner audience a practical partnership test to assist in determining the quality of the efforts and the impact of the processes in place.
Wilson a. and Charlton K.: 1993, Making Partnerships Work, (London: J. Roundtree Foundation).
APPENDIX
Please insert Appendix HERE (attached document with table) • Covering similar geographical areas (with headquarters both organisations in Melbourne-Australia and in London-UK)
• Cost effective relationship (money/time investment vs expected outcomes)
• 'Safe' profiling platform (within BUSs or NPOs)
• Similar time scales of operation
• Mutual interests : biodiversity
• Personal chemistry among the core people across the two organisations
• Previous experience working across different economic sectors
• Covering similar geographical areas (RBS has branches all over the UK as well as Prince's Trust has regional offices)
• Both organisations had Royal affiliations
• Mutual interests: social exclusion; business start-ups
• Personal chemistry among the core people across the two organisations 
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